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time...but that a
money is
outrageoous

-Polity PresideT

"Hawkeve" A.yl

"It sounded like a good
idea. So, we put it on. It
really wasn't a big
party "

-Ira Levy, SAB
Concert Chairman

B-Only Party Quest
Othe rs Upset O e r Spe nding $1000 Of i

v R-n*immn Charl-n t1.;A t^ nno C AR momhror rjlanir aftor

Questions about the necessity of the party.
spendi ng over $1000 of student activites "Normally, when people gro to a
fees have arisen over a "Be the Hammer, party," Aylward said about the cleaning
not the Anvil." party that the Student expenses, "they will volunteer to stay
Activities Board (SAB) threw for them- afterwards and clean up. It was very
selves and approximately 250 students unusual to see that $150 check going to
on February 25. one person."

The "invite only' status of the party "When talking about the amount of
has caused much confusion among SAB money spent on a party." said Executive
and Polity members. Ira Levy, SAB con- Director for Polity Robin Rabii, "you
cert chairman, said that SAB handed can never say too much because there
out invitations in the Union prior to the are no guidelines on the amount of
party. But. Polity President Rory Ayl- money an organization can spend on it-
ward said that invitations were by word self. The amount of money an organiza-
of mouth only. Jeff Knapp, an SAB tion can spend on a party or any other
member who contends there were invi- activity is left up to the treasurer."
tations printed, could not produce one "The reason we had this party," said
for a Stateaman reporter. Dave Radner, editor-in-chief of After

There was (1309.60 spent according Hours, SAB's magazine, "was to give
to activities vouchers presented by SAB workers a chance to hang out on
Dennis Calahan, Polity vice-treasurer, SAB."
who said it was equivalent to the amount "A lot of people came up with the idea
for a regular "Tokyo Joe's" party. Ayl- for a party," said Ira Levy, SAB's con-
ward said Polity questioned the amount cert chairman, "It sounded like a good
;_--l-, i ; -,- -is -- A_ d s ;tAn t n .- % ;+ Ad% 11- I rftonw%» -«

nOerewi KinncdV invoivea. ^«Mu is typical ior a ctuD mea. no, we pubi Ilon. i reaiiy wasn L a
party. It is done all the time," said Ayl- big party.'
wold"but that a-mountof money is a bit "They threw themselves a party,"said

aIl the outrageous. Polity has nothing to do an anonymous SAB member, "and stu-F
- with this, we have nothing to hide. I am a dents were an afterthought."

tmount Of bit upset with the amount of money that
a b i t was spent" Aylward said he attended "'These are people who work hard all

the party, but only briefly. . year," said Danny Wexler, senior repre-
The party, which was held at the Cal- sentative, who didn't attend the party, in

nt Rory derone Theatre in South Campus in- defense of the large expenditures. "They
cluded expenses such as (311 for Fox's brought Eddie Murphy. Santana, Quiet

ward Liquor Mart, $250 for items from Path- Riot, Tokyo Joe's among other events, to
mark, $213 for a hot tub from Good campus. They were entitled to some-
Times, $150 for two disc jockeys, and, thing like this."

ipe aks On 'L abeling Wome i
iard Breuer versity's Campus Women's Safety Committee chose upper level ol
ive, he is labeled an assertive Schur's title as the theme for a one-day conference. myths and res
tive. she is labeled aggressive. held Saturday afternoon in the Union. offender, and
iletic prowess, he is labeled an Kathleen Paulsen, conference organizer of the Cam- methods.
t. Athletic women are often pus Women's Safety Committee. said that a few of the Several of t

175 people that attended the conference were bothered offered asserti

es throughout life. and it is the by the use of the word "deviant". "It just means differ- cial assistant
* written by Edwin M. Schur, ent. not abnormal." she said. Affirmative
L New York University. which Schur attended the conference and was the keynote workplace ar
Women Deviant." For their speaker. He delivered a speech on "Everyday Interac- harrassed. W<
e on women's power, the Uni- tion and the Control of Women." Jeannette liotmer, a workplace. sh

representative of Public Safety, was presented with an way of holdin
award for "outstanding commitment to women's often lack sel
rights and safety." Hotmer has been on the Women's Metivier a
Safety Committee since its inception in 1978. and women in the
helped to organize the Women's Safety Task Force, a system, and n
group that was started last November to assess and Laurel Bre
improve the conditions of women's safety on the Stony the Victims I
Brook campus. Just by beinj

According to Hotmer. women are victimized victim of ince
because they are perceived as being different by victim, a won
society: women have a different social status than men. Brett. In man
and committees such as the Women's Safety Commit- or five years c
tee are needed to raise people's consciousness doorknob.

'We have to beat the drum very loudly to get people, Paulsen sai
to know what we're saying," Hotmer said. "We have a, ference than
lot of work to do." because there

After the opening activities, a speech by University than the othe
President John Marburger and Schurs address. "Women w

AwAM' Wose- Devmt- Met twelve were held in meeting rooms in the

.-
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"It is done

Prof S
By How

When a man is asserti
man. I fa woman is asser
When a man displays ato
athletic man, or a jock
labeled tomboys.

This attitude progress
theme of a book recently
professor of Sociology at
Is entitled "Labeling )
fourth annual confereno

Ef h -scw awm OfOO
atM en"s - iom m

rt Devicnt i
f the union. One session dealt with the
&Ilities of rape, and the psychology of the
i discused several rape intervention

,he sessions dealt with assertiveness and
iveness training. Marion Metivier. aspe-
to the President for Opportunity and

Action, explained how women in the
-e sexually discriminated against and
omen tolerate sexual harrassment in the
he said, because they see no alternative
g onto their jobs, and also because trey
f-esteem and assertivenesa
tlso said that discrimination against
e workplace is caused by society's value
lot because of sex.
tt, a Community Health Educator from
nformation Bureau, talked about incest.
g female and allowing herself to be a
st. or acknowledging that she has been a
nan will be labeled deviant, according to
ly cases, incest starts when a child is four
Ald. when she can't even reach as high as a

id that more students attended this con-
, any other. She said this was mostly
; was more promotion for this conference
bs, had.
ho feel he tplew about the way men tat

Iculmumd on page 11
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Re bel Hij ac k
Ethiopian Plane

Addis Ababa. Ethiopia-Armed rebels abducted two
French doctors, two nurses and the five-man crew of a
French air force transport plane delivering food to
famine victims in northern Ethiopia yesterday,
French officials reported.

The French Defense Ministry in Paris had reported
only that the five crew members of the twin-engine
Transall had been taken captive, but the French Em-
bassy in Addis Ababa latersaid that four membersof a
French volunteer group. Doctors Without Borders.
were also seized. The whereabouts of the hostages were
unknown, he added.

France's ambassador, Jose Paoli. told Western re-
porters in Addis Ababa that the French nationals were
seized at gunpoint after their plane larded at the La-
libela airport in Wollo province, a stronghold of seces-
sionist rebels. HeT said ht daridl natkw ni,- of thka wri-A»

v Aso w o AA'C over" AM 1J MILV AgnewF% J&t Wary rr

taken captive at -the airfield or along the winding
mountain road to Lalibela town.

French sources in Addis Ababa said the plane was
carrying 8.5 tons of food to Wollo province and was
surrounded by armed rebels when it landed. Shortly
after that, a West German transport plane flew over
the airstrip at Lalibela and saw the plane on the
ground, but no sign of the crew, the sources said.

A spokesman for the Ethiopian Foreign Ministry,
who spoke on the condition he not be identified by
name, told Western jounalists he had no immediate
knowledge of the abductions but, action would be
taken against those responsible.

In Paris, a high-ranking source at the Defense Min-_
istry, also speak ing on condition of anonym ity, said the
flight had been authorized by Ethiopia's Marxist go-
vernment and had taken off from Addis Ababa.

The French Defense Ministry issued a statement
saying."This crew was on a humanitarian mission in
the Horn of Africa that began Jan. 21 1985 to help the
population hit by famine."

ce
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Jerusalem-Israel's Cabinet ordered the army yes-
terday to begin at once the second stage of its three-
phase withdrawal from Lebanon, a process which
could take up to three months to complete. The Israeli
army will abandon its confrontation line with the Sy-
rian army in eastern Lebanon, but will remain in
Shiite Moslem areas where Israeli soldiers are targets
of daily ambushes.

Cabinet Secretary Yossi Beilin said yesterday's deci-
sion was unanimous. But a cabinet source, who spoke
on conditions he was not identified. ciid that former

defense ministers Ariel Sharon and Moshe Arens reg-
istered their disapproval by refusing to vote- Sharon.
n3w the commerce minister, was the architect of Is-

rael 's June 1982 invasion of Lebanon, with Israel's
avowed goal that of eliminating Palestinian guerrilla
bases in southern Lebanon. Arens is now a minister
without portfolio. a

Beilin said "the starting date is today' for the pul-
lback, but he said no date was set for its completion.
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin said the second stage
could go on for 12 weeks before it was over.

Selma, Ala.-Blacks celebrated the 20th anniver-
sary of the voting rights march from Selma to Montgo-
mery with a new pilgrimage yesterday to"resurrect
the spirit" of the civil rights struggle "We have unfin-
ished business." said the Rev. Jesse Jackson as several
hundred assembled for a symbolic mass crossing of the
Edmund Pettus Bridge to start the five-day journey.
Police clashed with black marchers at the bridge
across the Alabama River on 'Bloody Sunday" in 1965.

The march ends Thursday at Alabama's Capital and
follows the route that helped change the nation's polit-
ical landscape by opening polling booths across the
South to blacks. At Brown Chapel, a landmark of the
1965 voting rights protest. Jackson and march organ-
izer the Rev. Joseph Lowery were given the keys to the
city by Selma's white mayor. Joe Smitherman. 'We
have come a long, long way." said Lowery. president of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. "But
we have a long, long way to go.'

Jackson called Selma "hallowed ground" and said
yesterday's demonstration was "to resurrect the spirit
of our struggle." After a worship service, marchers
formed ranks outside Brown Chapel for the eight-
block walk to the bridge.

SCIO officials organizing the march said those ar-
riving for its ceremonial opening leg included Coretta
Scott King, widow of Martin Luther King Jr.; Urban
league President John Jacobs; and Benjamin Hooks.

president of the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. Also taking part was Atlanta
City Councilman John Lewis, whose head was clubbed
on March 7. 1965. when state troopers and mounted
sheriffs deputies turned back some 500 marchers at
the Edmund Pettus Bridge across the Alabama River.

Today, marchers plan a wreath-laying ceremony at
the site where Detroit housewife Viola iuzzo was
slain by Ku Klux Klan nightriders as she ferried be-
tween Montgomery and Selma after the 1965 march.
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New York-Bernard Goetz may be 'digging a very
deep hole' for himself by speaking publicly about his
shooing of four ycuths on the subway, New York Po-
lice Commisioner Benjamin Ward said yeterday.
Wars comments came as prosecutors considered
seeking a more serinous indictment against Goetz. and
aS polls showed a majority of. -pa-dents in New York
and nationwide supporting Goetz's action.

ANw k Pol conducted by theGalhupOrganiza-
tion showed that 67 pement of the respondents ap-
IP of the shootirg the magmine Iepod in its

cureant imam.
A polIl of New York as cnd ed by the New York

Dott New and ABC-TV shoved 61 t a
Sn of the shooting& But while 67 peret of the

whites polled IF IFp ed. only 37 pert of the b ks
Wpprod Xthe newspaper saiL The unded yaaths

are black; Goetz is white
Ward. who p red on WNBC-TVs "NewMorum'

ip ogam. said public comments by Goetz SIggeted

that he might have -a Messiah complex," a wish to be
'viewed as a savior. -Now that he hasdecided to become
public and make these public satements, it just kind of
reminds me of someone w Wsdigginga yew deep hole,
and at some point the sides are going to collapse on
him, and we're going to find out a lot more about
Bernard Goetz than we knew in the past"

Goetz was indicted Jan. 19 for illegWl weapens pos-
Wssion by a grand jury tha declined to darge him
with more ser us offee e by preb
tors, such a attempted murder. lbe 37-yewrod elec-
tronics calibrator has sad he shot the four youths n
the subway in ad &e«Bnse afterdoneethem de1mded

$6 fron him. Neither Goetz nor the youths agreed to
t rbefre the grand jury.

M Yt District Attorney Pbet WE othm
W. wscose ri mg the caw ID a

grand J W ause 1 for me d the teen
We said his client would testib before a r
grand jury without asking Sar immunity.2

HNews Dgst---
*-rm- " - T isft

2ndlsraeli Withdrawal Beg ins

Voting Rights March Re inacted

Comm. Ward CriticCes Goetz
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Views for Cops, BoC
cards were a chart which correlate weight to the level

fficials from the of impairment of driving ability that the amount of
Jniversity's ad- beers consumed in a two-hour period will have.Mat-
ximately 70 stu- thews stressed the importance of knowing one's limita-
the basementof tions. "If I wasn't as fat as I am maybe my drinking

limitation would be different," Ie said, adding that the
coordinated by administration is in favor of responsible drinking.

Ilowed guests to "Prohibition as tried in the 1920's justdoes not work,"
Lcts that alcohol Matthews commented. He also cautioned students
s behavior and about sitting under extreme sunlight while intoxi-

cated, as that can also enhance intoxication creating
Suffolk County what he called, 'The Superman Effect." Matthews
iewhat enthusi- said throwing up and blacking out are danger signs
id the operation that your body is telling you which should be listened
;ribed the rela- to. He added that alcohol overdose can even lead to
given to second death. "It depresses your central nervous system to
icated. "It's not where everything just stops," he said.
Ad out," he said. Daniel Bracciodieta, the manager of the End of the
chnique has re- Bridge, also emphasized responsibility as the key word
t for marijuana for drinkers. 'I tell someone who has had too much that
ht into the per- if he leaves now the next time he comes he can have
Id then slightly three drinks on me. If you can do that for me I can do
se of marijuana. that for you," he said adding, "anything you do while
Wuld cause such a drunk I am responsible for."
anol, the active Doug Little, spokesman for the Department of
will prove valu- Public Safety, gave a short speech emphasizing both
ine alcohol and the penalties for driving drunk and the dangers in-
level of impair- volved. "You read constantly in the campus media
)ut equal to two about accidents. Many of them involve alcohol," he
mr." he said. said.
Irook's tesiden- Of four students who were prearranged to take the
> know what al- breathalizer, onlyone was found to be intoxicated. Two
Dhol affects our students, however, would have been listed as "im-
it now we can't paired" as they registered a .05 on the breathalizer. A
this comment a blood alcohol level of .05 is the legal limit of impair-

ment in New York State.
tide an approxi- Rajkowski said he designed the event "to provoke

Irinking. On the thought in students." He also said that while alcohol

awareness is often a common theme on campus, this
event let students actually measure their own level of
impairment. "My hope is that they remember these
results the next time they are drunk and will realize
that a person with the level of impairment we saw
tonight just does not belong behind the wheel of an
automobile."

Sophomore Chuck Duryea said that the event 'was
well presented," adding, "using the breathalizer was
good because it gives people an idea of what the police
consider intoxicated."

Freshman Elisha Gerontianos, who failed the brea-
thalizer, said. "It was fun to get drunk and listen to the
-ute cop speak."

Sophomore Winton Thompson, a residential as-
sistant in Kelly A, said the event was "well coordi-
nated. It attracted the heavy drinkers. These are the
people who would most benefit from such a program."

By Stephanie Hyde
A University conference on 'Third

World Women" is scheduled to begin to-
night. The conference, which will last
four days is being sponsored by the de-
partments of Africana Studies, Anthro-
pology, History and the Women's
Studies Program, with the W. Averall
Harriman College for Policy Analysis
and the Provost's Office. The opening
event will begin at 8 PM in Lecture Hall
1100, and will feature novelist Toni Mor-
rison, internationally renowned writer
and winner of the National Book Critics
Circle Award, and Albert Schweitzer
Professor of Humanities, who is from
SUNY at Albany.

On Tuesday, the conference will re-
sume at 12:30 PM. Women, Migration
and the Global Economy will be the
theme, with various presentations given
by experts in the field. Lourdes Beneria
from the Department of Economics at
Rutgers will be among the speakers.
This seminar will be held in the Senator
Javits Conference Room in the Frank
Melville Jr. Memorial Library, as will
mast of the events unless otherwise

noted. All events are free and open to the
public. Listed on the agenda of events
are speakers, panels, videotapes and
theater. Presentations pertaining to
women from countries such as India,
Puerto Rico, Africa, China and Mexico
are among the topics.

"Dadi's Family," a film which ad-
dresses women's lives in an Indian vil-
lage, will be shown Wednesday at noon.
A discussion is included, being led by
Madhumati Dutta from Stony Brook's
Dept. of Economics. On Thursday at
2:00 PM there will be a panel discussion
which will cover Child Rearing: Views
of Chinese Women. Shi Ming Hu from
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences will
speak on the subject. The panel will be
led by Judith Wishnia from the Depart-
ment of Women's Studies.

Two events scheduled for all four days
include a book display about women
from third world countries, and a photo-
graphs and artifacts display. Wed-
nesday at 7:00 PM a new theatrical piece
based largely on the poems in the an-
thology Confirmation will be performed
in Theatre 3 of the Fine Arts Center.

The play is called Tar Baby-A Para-
digm for Our Time- Confirmation was
edited by Amiri Baraka from the De-
partment of Africana Studies.

Throughout the course of each day
there will be several workshops at dif-
ferent times, although only one at a
time. Friday at 4:00 PM there will be a
discussion on Women and the Migrant
Labor System in South Africa. Sarah
Hall Sternglanz, the conference coordi-
nator, emphasized the fact that one need
not attend all events given in one day in
order to participate in the conference.
She said that some of what is going to be
discussed at the conference can be app-
lied to American women, such as the
changes in family life in China. being
discussed.

Sternglanz also mentioned that since
Americans are interested in collecting
money for refugees in Africa. several of
the papers presented are related to this.
"There are a lot of things to interest
Americans at the conference and since a
lot of people who read State.m-an are not
American. the conference matciial
would be of obvious interest to them,"

she said. "Americans on Long Island are
essentially all immigrants and I would
think there would be things of interest to
them in terms of where their ancestors
come from." Sternglanz said the turnout
for scholarly input by speakers has -been
so great, that they have had to "turn
people away" from speaking at the
conference.

This is the 2nd annual Women's Scho-
larship Conference and according to
Sternglanz, last year's conference was a
great success and therefore they are an-
ticipating a large turnout this year. She
said the play Tar Baby was particularly
popular last year. The theme "Third
World Women" was an offshoot from the
fact that Barbara Weinstein, Women's
Studies Coordinator. is an expert on
Latin American Women. Therefore the
idea stemmed from her area of
expertise.

Finally, Sternglanz pointed out that
"a lot of people come from labor union
families so people interested in this
might be interested in those presenta-
tions." The conference will also touch on
labor issues.

Freshmen ShowNeed ForRemedialEducatu
Washington, D.C.- More ind more college "It's just a sign of the times." lamented Elaine El- provide.

freshmen are enrolling in remedial education courses Khawas. vice president for policy analysis and re- The report suggests many four-year colleges'
designed to teach them what they should already search with the American Council of Education. to shift remedial education to junior and two-yea
know, according to a new report by the U.S. Depart- "It's a very disturbing reality that so many students lege have failed. The University of California
ment of Education. are not adequatley prepared for college.s she said, for instance, two years ago planned to redirect

One out of every four entering freshmanA for in- attributing the problem to "a decade of loose high 2,400 students to nearby community colleges by
stance, takes st least one remedial mathematics class, school graduation standards." Likewise, Ohio State began admitting only fresl
says the survey of over 500 colleges and universities And it's getting worse. Among the 500 institutions who had four years of English. three years of i
compiled by the department's National Center for Ed- survey ed. nearly two-thirds offer more remedial science, social science and foreign language,
ucation Statistics. courses now than they did in 1978. planned to send those not qualified to two

More than one of every five students also take reme- - One-third of the schools offer the same number of colleges.
dial writing courses, the study shows, while 16percent remedial courses as six years ago. while only four per- "The reality is that. as good as the policy sour
take reading review courses. eent have cut the number of review courses they (contoted cm Ewe 7f

on
plans

ir col-

some
1986.

hmen
math,
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-year
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Netws and
By Jeff Leibowitz

Two Suffolk County police officers, of
Department of Public Safety and the I
ministration watched quietly as appro]
dents were encouraged to get drunk in
Kelly A Thursday night.

The event, "News, Views and Booze"
Resident Assistant Peter Rajkowski, al
demonstrate to students the actual effe
has on an individual, as seen in one'
motor coordination.

Officer Joshua Wertheim from the
Highway Patrol explained to the som
astic audience the chemical basis behir
of the breathalizer test. He then desc
tively harsh sentences that are being
offenders caught driving while intoxi
uncommon to see jail sentences hande

Wertheim mentioned that a new tea
cently been developed which can tesl
intoxication. It involves shining a lig]
son's eyes. If the pupils constrict an
open, the suspect is under the influene
Wertheim said, "The only thing that co
reaction is THC (Tetrahydrocannabs
ingredient in marijuana)." This test ^
able to police as many people combi
marijuana, yielding a much higher 1
ment. "Two beers and a joint are abo
six-packs. The two do not mix togethe

Gary MatthewsDirector of Stony B
tial Physical plant, said, "You need tc
cohol is. Many of us don't know. Alc<
eyes and motor coordination and rigk
even hold a cup." As Matthews made
drunken student spilled her beer.

Cards were distributed which prov
mation of one's driving ability after di

Dze for Students
14.

"Third World Women' Conferenc e Be gins
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By Jeff Leibowitz
The University Senate will be holding

its next meeting today at 3:30 PM in the
Jacob Javits lecture center. After Iaw-
rence Slobodkin, the newly elected pres-
ident of the University Senate, gives his
report, the senate will discuss Depart-
mental status for Religious Studies, the
status of the MA/LS degree, and the se-
lection of a dean for the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Issues to be discussed that are listed
under "Bad News" include the budget,
the decrease in recent applications 1br
admission and recent spray-painting in-
cidents on campus that have attracted
local media attention. Provost Homer
Neal is scheduled to give an illustrated

report which will conclude the meeting.

Polity will be sponsoring the Science
Fiction Forum's presentation of the mo-
tion picture, "Batman"on Wednesday in
the Student Union auditorium along
with a short film entitled "Bambi Meets
Godzilla.' Showtimes will be at 7:00,
9:00, and 11:00 PM. Tickets are 50 cents
with Student ID and (1 for the general
public- Science Fiction Forum meets
every Tuesday in the Hendrix College

nement.

The Brnai BrithHillel foundation, the
Lubavitch Student Organization and
the Stony Brook Hebrew Congegation
are combining to form what Hillel's

President Mitch Haviv has said is ex-
pected to be one of the best attended
parties for a religious event in the last
four years.

"Purim Bash" will be held at 8:30 PM
in the Union ballroom. From 7:00-8:30
there will be religious ceremonies with
readings from the Megilla (religious
scroll). Following that there will be a
live band, (The Eli Lipsker Band)
dancing, food and drinks with prizes
awarded to the best costume. Haviv
said, "The party is an annual tradition,
but this year we are going to have a
special surprise."

There will be a party tomorrow in
Room 198 of the Humanities building
between 12:00 and 4:30 entitled "Wri-
ters Working on Writing" for both fa-
culty and students to celebrate the
opening of the new writing center.

During the celebration professors
have agreed to read to the audience a
piece of writing and explain the dkpers
earlier versions and the change4s'at
were made on it. Videotapes will Ste
shown of tutors working with students.
Tutors will also give responses to indi-
vidual papers from the audience.

Professors scheduled to speak in-
clude Frank Erk from the department
of Biochemistry, Graham Spanier,
dean of Undergraduate Studies, Louis
Simpson from the English department
and Norman Goodman from the Soci-
ology department.

According to Pat Belanoff, the di-
rector of the Writing Center and Peter
Elbow, the director of the writing pro-
gram, "The new center serves to pub-
licize a new spirit that has been infused
into the writing center in the last two
years."

AAN

STATESI

Novelist Toni Mornon

The next two speakers in the univer-
sity's Distinguished Lecture Series will
give their presentations today and
tomorrow.

Novelist Toni Morrison and historian
of Physics Martin J. Klein's lectures will
both be free and open to the public.

Ms. Morrison will speak tonight at
8:00 PM in the Jacob Javit's Lecture
Center. Her lecture will be the opening
presentation of the University Confer-
ence on Third World Women.

Dr. Klein is scheduled to speak at 8:00
PM tomorrow in the Fine Arts Center
recital hall.

Morrison is an internationally re-
nowned writer who has won The Na-
tional Book Critics Circle Award. Her
novels include "The Bluest Eye," Sula."
'rar Baby" and "Song of Solomon."

Dr. Klein is a professor of Physics at
Yale University. He has taught at many

f prestigious universities and has tra-
velled on teaching fellowships to Ireland
and the Netherlands. He is also a
mermbnr of the U. S. National Academy
ot Scienct ̂.
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Computer Sdience, Engineering
and Mathi Graduates

CAMPIJS INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1985
Grumman Data System Corporation, a national company headquartered on Long
Island, New York eges ptwae and hardware into custom solutions for
managing .We are a s Ism comprry customers with a full
line of support services including design, devetopnent, installation, integration,
operation and mance. As a leader in the infor n scences industry, we offer
excefent career oppq fer wCorpuer Sciece; Engineering or Math
graduates (with a Copfrx Science minor) or equivalent course work. At the entry
level, you may becotne involved with d assignments in:

*Hadae ad SotaelE~iectg
* Sysems Develpen

* Sofwe Desg ad Devlmett

Grumman Data Sysemrs works with a wide variety of software larjes and
operating syse W ae are ved with advanced manufacturing technologies,
matheatical -1ng, spercmpues, telecommunications, graphics and
simulation t gy. The cWpany sponsors research and development
Laboratories in Ada ed m machine intelligence, graphics and fault

mice systeVs. Wih on te fmost ex ive computer inventories in the nation,
we provide pobessin grow _oppa tunrres for the recent gradue t frS
and on-the-job tra0nig1
Find out more adbot career wit a company that's at te forefront of the
software and syste expson. t wfih our representatives when we visit
SUNY StonM B n 1M & Fejister for an interview at the Career
Development Office now.

If you are unable to meet wih us when we re on campus, please forward your resume
to: Mr. Frank Madicok Colege Relations Dept,

GRUMMAN DATA SYSTE CORPORATION
20 Crossways Park North
Ubodbury, NY 11797
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In an effort to better inform tWe com-
munity of upcoming affairs Statesman
has created a new section designated
solely for previews of newsworthy
campus erents. If you know of any event
that deserves coverage just drop a note in
Jeff Leibowitzs current events mailbox
in he Statesman Office, Room 0.Z, in
the basement Qf the Student Union.
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BROCKPORT, SYRACUSE, Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications

Freshmen - $500
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded
to a freshman in good standing who has
made the most significant contribution to
the University.

I - .

Proper Attire, Please
Uncle Sams

2965 Hempstead TWpe,
Levittown, New York 156

(516) 731-2458

L-

-
-

-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r BROCKPORT., SYRACUSE.,
STONYBROOK

SPRING BREAK
GET TOGETHER

a's

THURSDAY, MARCH 14th, 1985
DOOR OPENS AT 9:30

(cotinued from page v)
shift remedial courses to two-year colleges, it simply
has not worked." El-Khawas observed. "Students who
want to get a four-year degree will go to a four-year
institution which offers remedial courses rather than
attend a junior college for two years and then have to
move to a four-year school."

Although two-year schools are offering more reme-
dial courses, the majority of four-year colleges have
increased their remedial course offerings as well.

Public colleges have the highest number of entering
students in so-called catch-up courses, the study said.

Private school students, on the other hand. took the
fewest number of catch-up classes. Only 15 percent
took remedial classes in math. 12 percent in writing,

and nine percent in reading.
Addressing long-standing concerns by some educa-

tors that the nation's high schools are not adequately
preparing students for college, the report cautions the
increases popularity in remedial courses could also be
linked to lower college entrance requirements and
tougher courses in general.

Regardless of the problem's cause, "it's far better
that colleges recognize and address the fact that many
students aren't prepared for college level courses in
specific areas," said El-Khawas.

Also, many high schools have started to raise their
graduation requirements to include more math.
writing, and reading courses, she adds. which may
help slow the trend later.
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Senior Leadership
Award $250.00

Babak Movahedi's Senior Leader-
ship Award will be given to a
senior who has made a significant
change in the University environ-
ment by bringing together various
constituencies through the devel-
opment of community life.

Nominations must be received by
March 20, 1985. Students may
submit self nominations or nomi-
nations may be submitted by
faculty, staff, or administrators on
behalf of a student. Nominations
should include a short letter illus-
trating the students' accomplish-
ments and reasons for nomination.

Direct nominations to:
Senior Leadership Award
Alumni Office
330 Administration Building

Sophomores - $500
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore in good standing who has
made significant contributions to campus
life and/or made contributions toward
conserving and preserving the local
environment.

Juniors - $500
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be
awarded to a junior in good standing who
has been active in campus affairs and
who has done the most to foster
communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and
administration.

Graduate Students - $500
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a
graduate student who is active in campus
affairs and who has demonstrated
achievements benefiting the University
environment.

Deadline Extended
To March 8, 1985

-

I

Present This Ad At DooI
For Free Admtsmsin

Applications available in the Alumni
Office, 330 Administration Bldgs
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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High Schools Not Adequately

Preparing Students For 4ollege
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supported Somoza regime in 1979,
the Sandinista have raised the li-
teracy rate from 49% to 87%, elimi-
nated polio, lowered the infant
mortality rate dramatically, and
given land to 40,000 families.
Fearing an invasion from the
United States, they have armed
their own people, something a
"brutal dictatorship" would never
do.

Though United States foreign
policy knows no perfect consis-
tency it seems we support "free-
market'" economies and
undermine socialist-oriented econ-
omies no matter their human rights
record or political structure. We
support South Africa because we
need its minerals; and in 1954 a
CIA-backed coup overthrew a mod-
erate reform government in Gua-
temala on behalf of United Fruit.
Most of all we fear communist ex-
pansion and are blinded to the fact
that Latin Americans have a deep,
unrequited desire for freedom from
oppression, internal or external.

We have used fabricated excuses
in the past to stir American senti-

ment against Nicaragua, the two
most blatant examples being the
recent MIG false alarm and the pur-

ported arms flow into El Salvador.
Former CIA analyst David MacMi-
chael has stated that after a period
from the Fall of 1980 to the Spring
of 1981 "theevid bne for anyarrms
flow almost totally disappeared.

However, the administration con-
tinued to make the claim thtwt the

evidence existed. It was at that very
time when which was justified in
terms of its intention to interdict
the supply networkt " Whet can we
expct ftom a goernment that

needs to lie to achieve its goals?
The United States government

certainly has not exercised the ki nd
of moral leadership proper for a de-
mocratic society. Regardless of
what we may think of the Nicara-
guan government, the CIA-
supported blowing up of
Nicaraguan oil fields and the
mining of their harbors to create an
economic strangehold are illegal
according to both international and
United States law. This sample
from the CIA guerilla manual,
which throughout explicitly advo-
cates murder, crowd manipulation,
and lying, stretches the limits of the
concept of democracy:

'V-5 Way to Lead an Uprising at
Mass Meetings--Shock troops
These men should be equipped
with weapons (knives, razors,
chains, clubs, bludgeons) and
should march slightly behind the
innocent and gullible participants. "

Our involvement in Central
America has serious implications
for both Latin and United States so-
cieties. In question is what we as
Americans view as our ro.e in the
world and whether we can relate to
other nations in a way that respects
their dignity; whether our nation
will be a society which functions on
democratic principles in foreign af-
fairs as well as military might;
whether our fear of communism is
so great that we will support op-
pression and vkolence, slowly be-
coming what we abhor. These
maners deserve serious attention
and true dialogue.
Stepen Pareem for the
Centrii Amwea PAce Action
Plan
Con sional District No. 1

To the Editor:
One of the more pressing prob-

lems we as a nation face is the
manner and meaning of the United
States' involvement in Nicaragua.
Recent statements from President
Reagan and Secretary of State
George Schultz all but call for the
overthrow of the Sandinista go-
vernment, recognized by the world
community (i e. the World Court) as
the legitimate government of Nica-
ragua. Our support for the Contras
and destabilization of their society
calls into question our motives,
legal base and criteria for foreign
policy, and most of all, our position
of moral leadership in the world.

The contradictory nature of our
foriegn policy becomes evident
when one compares Nicaragua

with Chile. to cite just one example.
Chile is in a state of siege, has no
free press, no voice for the opposi-
tion, is experiencing mass round-
ups reminiscent of ten years ago.
yet Langhorne Motley, Assistant
Secretary of State for Inter-
American Affairs, says. "The des-
tiny of Chile is in Chilean hands--in
good hands. " Nicaragua on the ther
hand, so we are told, has an ag-
gressive, brutal, totalitarian go-
vernment. The Sandinistas have
been far from perfect (as they freely
admit). Press censorship exists Jex-
agrated in our media), there are
strained relationships with the Ca-
tholic heirarchy and the Miskito In-
dians. But the opposition does have
a voice, there are non-government

labor unions. and G0% of the
Scono is in private hands. Since
overthrowing the United States-
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SAB's Pa
Are Studs
T he An

Recently, r nbers of the Stu(
Board (SAB) he: ;apartyforthemsf
by funds from their Polity budget
surface there seemed nothing wr
providing another 'Tokyo Joe's"'
strictly an "invite-only" party held c
rone Theatre at South Campus.

Unlike Tokyo Joe's, which non
550 paying customers, this party e
Hammer, not the Anvil," was he
mately 250 non-paying students,
(UiarA QRAR r»mamarc nn r nA i q-»^»
**»71qu %>PAnLJP 1 llll.»i iulaf. L-7blab -^aiaiIRIi, r un1y vice

treasurer, stated that the $1,309 spent for this
affair is comparable to the amount spent on a
"Tokyo Joe's" night.

Senior Class Representative Danny Wexler is
one of the few people supporting what is consi-
dered rather a large expenditure. 'These are the
people who work hard all year. .They are entitled to
something like this," he said in defense of the
party. While it is true that SAB has done a fine job
this year and deserves to enjoy themselves, they
have to take the time to see that they are using
student activity funds for a selective affair. Many
other organizations on this campus have done a lot
for the good of the community, yet how many have
spent exorbitant amount of the student dollars to
reward themselves?

Although SAB member Jeff Knapp contends
that this party was arranged by formal invitation,
when asked to produce one for a Statesman repor-
ter, a printed copy could not be found. Ira Levy,
chairman of the concert committee, stated that
these invitations were handed out in the Union
prior to the event. Polity President Rory Aylward
believes that the invitations were by "word of
mouth", another indication that this get-together
was strictly for concert crew members and their
friends. Never in the history of SAB has an event
been so unpublicized. This past Saturday, SAB
sponsored a "Hardcore Party" with a 1 /2 page
advertisement on the Polity page in Friday's Sta-
,tesman to announce the event. If concert person-
nel wanted to make this event available to
members of the campus community, how difficult
would it have been for them to get another ad in
the paper? According to Polity guidelines for adver-
tising in campus publications, clubs are allowed
one ad per week.

To add even more to this confusion, a Statesman
reporter found out about the event and wished to
cover it for the paper. He was told by an SAB
member that he was not welcome at the party and
should not come, as he would not be let in. Was
SAB trying to hide something? Perhaps. Was it the
hot tub they had reserved, or maybe the vastquan-
tities of alcohol that may or may not have con-
formed with Student Affairs Vice President Fred
Preston's alcohol guidelines? According to Ayl-
ward. the average amount of money spent on a
club party is *300. SA spent. $31 1 alone on alco-
hol. Maybe this is a sign of overindulgence on their
part.

Again, we don't want to say that people should
not hae a good time. All we are saying i that SAB
and other groupe should think more carefully in
regards to their spendsn. Make the students the
hammer, not the anvil.

BLOOM COUNTY

.

- Letters-
Serious Matter
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h African Investments
companies which adhere to the Sullivan lenging the law's constitutionally. UM
Principles. "The bottom line is money," investment officer Norman Herbert ad-
Thomas emphasized. mits the university has divested most

But Texas regents--and other college stock based on a regents ruling, but
governing boards that postpone divest- holds the balance pending the lawsuit.
ment -- could find their investment poli-
cies overtuned as state legislators push Proposed Pennsylvania legislation
for total divestment. Pending Texas leg- would force public schools to divest or
islation would prohibit state colleges lose state aid. University of Pittsburgh
and universities from owning stock in administrators have defended their ref-
companies with South African ties. usal to divest claiming adherence to the

A similar California proposal would Sullivan Principles. But "the principles
end all state associations with the don't have much effect now," said U. Pitt
country and require divestiture beyond student government spokesman Luke
Sullivan Principle limits. "That's the Kluchko. "divestment is the only
next step down the line." Lassiter said. answer."
"I'm not sure how much chance the bill
has of passing, or if the regents would "It's inapprpriate to profit from apar-
abide by state legislation." theid." agreed David Goldstein of the

University of Michigan (UM) regents Harvard Law Review. Harvard is com-
decided to contest the state's right to monly credited with an enlightened in-
enforce a similar bill there by chal- vestment policy.

about divestiture. We don't buy stock-
unless the company has signed the Sul-
livan Principles," she added.

But, a growing number of South
Africa critics say such guidelines aren't
enough. "It's all public relations stuff,"
said ACA spokesman Joshua Nessen.
"The Sullivan Principles were intended
that way." Written in 1977, the princi-
ples are designed to guarantee basic
human rights to black South African
workers. But, Nessen noted, once
workers leave a company's gates. the
guidelines no longer apply.

"We don't care much for the Sullivan
Principles." said Major Thomas. vice
president of the University of Texas-
Austin's Black Student Alliance. Dem-
onstrators there are protesting $600
million in university-held South Africa-
related stock, despite regents' claims
that all or the majority of the stock is in

I

[

mous increase in media atten-
mounting student protests

ampus ties to segregationist
rica are forcing colleges na-
o reconsider their investment

re from students, faculty and
in general is starting to add

Katherine Viator of the Amer-
nission on Africa (ACA). "Col-
litionally, is one place where
mainstream issues come to the
" she noted. "lots more schools
;idered divestiture in the last
hs."
weekly demonstrations by stu-
i faculty. University of Wa-
regents, for example, are

ng divesting university hold-
S. companies doing business in
rica.
)nse to student criticism of uni-
ivestment practices, Univer-
alifornia regents for the first
ight years voted to review the
stock holdings.
ident-run Harvard Law Re-
month divested $113.,000 in

rica-related stock despite Har-
inistrators7 continued refusal
similar institutional holdings.
wy administrators at Nebraska.
I and Illinois are examining
k portfolios as well.
Sent regent made a motion in
to study the divesture issue,"
hael Lassiter, spokesman for
Zrsity of California board of re-
'hey agreed a study was in
assiter said the study. due this
will examine the university's
nts and the effects of divesti-
ie system's stock portfolio. "The
aven't indicated their feelings
oted. "It's too early to speculate
do anything."
rhile, as students and faculty
-ate nearby, University of Wa-
regents also are reviewing

hool's South African-related
although officials deny the

rations precipitated the review.
-eview is newsworthy orly be-
ame up at the same time as the
rations." a regents' spokes-
insisted. "We don't wait until
demonstrate to do something

tanbe ling
Gnome no
fcontinued from page 1)
,ould have benefitted from
g this conference,' said Denise
residence assistant from Kelly

roommate, Lisa Paul, also
I the conference, to 'find out
er women feel as I do about

Atwell from Hand College said
conference made her aware of
rien are victimized and how
it assertiveness can be.
al Plant Director Gary Mat-
,ho also acts as a chairman of the
s Safety Committee, said that
erence had a better turnout and
r diversity of seions than the
nferences did. He said that the
Ice taught hiom about things
n do unconsciously that help to
te women, and also how much
rape can have on an individual.
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HBJ COLLEGE
OUTLINE SERIES
The Most Efficient Way to Study:
* complete course in outline form
* key concepts clearly explained
e extensive drill and problem-solving practice
* full-length practice exams with answers

HBJ College Outlines Now
Available For:
o Calculus
o College Chemistry
o Trigonometry
o Applied Vector Analysis
o Business Communication
o Applied Fourier Analysis
o Business Statistics
o Business Law
o Introduction to Fortran
o Introduction to BASIC
A Principles of Economics: Microeconomics
o Intermediate Microeconomics
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Ide nts Protest Sout
By The coflfleg Pret S r-rief

ALL THE HELP YOU NEED
TO GET THROUGH COLLEGE

OR INTO GRADUATE SCHOOL
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HBJ TEST
PREPARATION GUIDES
The Key to Success:
* full-length practice exams
* detailed explanations of answers
g step-by-step test-taking strategies
* scoring charts

Study Guides
Available For:

GRE
GMAT
MCAT
MAT
LSAT
* CLEP
NTE
TOEFL
NCLEX-PN

® HAICOURT BRACE JOSANOCH, PUBUSHERS
Barnes & Nobles -it Stony Brook
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"N^AYA KADAM"

starring ALIEGH IHANNA & SRI DEVI
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IN THE COMMUTER COLLEGE (UNION BASEMENT) Al
7-30PM ON TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 198S.
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Caribbean Students
i Organization Af

extends their deepest gratitude to
everyone who supported the

ETHIOPIAN FUNDRAISING PARTY-
Remember: UNITED WE STAND!

Culture Night
is tomorrow night, Tuesday, March 5th at 9:00pm

in Stage XII Fireside Lounge.
Come prepared to contribute something so that we can

all have some fun together.
^ SEE YA THERE1!!!!
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presents:

This Wed., March 6h
at 8:00pm In Ur HIl
100. REE ADMISSION!!!

After the film,
Robert 0. HIawkin. Jr., Assoc.
Professor, School of Allied

Health Professions wil speak
about the film and answer

questions

F
K.

I

* The *SXiXc* Fito Foru Pent I X

The Science Fiction Forum Presents:

I*YYVYYYYYYY^\YV^^YVYY^.^

S-^

The Capped Crusader And His Trusty Sidekick
Robin, Battle A Syndicate Of Bizzare Villains

Bent On World Conquest.!.1!
March 6th, 7-9-1 1pm Union Auditorium

50¢ with ID $1.00 without ID
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SERVICES THREATENED!
WE NEED SUPPORT FAST!!!

S.TJLC. Meeting
Wednesday, March 6 at 7:30pm in Hum. Rm. 121.

Repwenta~vWiN be pceen to dsuss Urovwsy
pompon YOWYOUR C lrbNo.

it ThwJl W» Apd You- ~ Us Nowl

GAY AND EBLAN AIAE

Sa P*A.R.C^.. S3
Preservation Archives for

Recording Campus History
What is it we're working on that involves not only

nitrogen and a large hole but record keeping and the
preservation of everything from Polity's budget to

Hawkeye's beret?
Call Up And Find Out What Everyone Is

Wondering About... Dan 6-3673 Mike 6-4252

BA TMA N ;

NEW CAMPUS NEWSREEL
Reconstructing d our wIol

meshugona (crazy) nilming poali and

blng Wy Mc 6.7: 5 W7Son Rm 237
-Leom how to cut youw sleep down t a meger 5 hows

per night i orde to fsh PM It Mm of the week
-Leam when not to take a vOton In te mddof the

- r .er All t#s can be your by 6d 42521111

PONE IOM m AND D 5E
AMUO OP.

fiiwbr to sn up for Vu P fi be tn
-March 22 ond 23.

The Germlan Club
pretrnts:

STaND% NUL
(Zero Doors (X197@)

on Thursday, March 7th at 4:00pm
in Room N-3063 in the Main Library.

AU Are ie--gj
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RETURNING STUDENTS CLUB
Feeling Isolated?

EVERYONE (25 AND OVER!!)
Meetings Weekly: Tuesday 11:30-12:30 March 5th and

Wednesday 12:30-1:30 March 6th.
Lounge, W3510, 3rd Floor, Main Library

BRING LUNCH, SHARE IDEAS, RELAX!!!!!

TO BE ON THE MAILING LIST: Send your name and
address to: RETURNING STUDENT CLUB c/o Rothma
Undergraduate Studies, LIB 3320, SUNY at Stony Broo

Stony Brook, New York 11794

DO IT IN A DINGY!U!!!
Join The S1ilng Club!

No experience necessary. Beginners always welcomer
Our next rneefing will be on

TUESDAY, MARH 5, 1985 IN WOO 216 UNION.
For info call Cari 6-7016, or Bill 6-7862.

ASTRONVOMY C MBU
Mastery Mfeeting..t.

,Come Find Out What It's All About!!!
8:00pm Wednesday, March 6 in Union Room 216

All At* Welome-MR!!

U.N.I.T.I. sponsors
The Black Women's Weekend Committee

BAKE SALE!!!
'Tuesday, March 5, 1985

Union Fireside Lounge, 1 1 am-4pm
UNITI T-Shirts on sale for $5. 00!

PRE MEDS:
Monday, March 4th,Union Rm.214,7:00pm

Jam Ferry's
7TOE CADAVER EXPERIENCEn

Wednesday, March 6th Humanities 101 7:00pm

MCAT adving and nomination d
Gew ofLVers.

- ~GET INVOLVEDw!.!!!!!

_ -

Your Money Is Due!!!! No Money, No Shirts!!!!

CaG Boris 6-5480 or Danny 6-6291
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In essence, this is the story of a young woman who loves
another woman, but also loves her husband.

This controversial film tells about "dealing with feelings"
and leaves one with a number of emotions stimulated.

Tut, Sch 5r h at 7:00and 9:00 In the Union A um
5oK with ID and $1.00 wINhout ID

1 1 I - <f
h'-?-' 
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Gymnastics Club
Everyone Welcome.'''

Come join the fun Mon, Wed, Fri, 6:00-8:00
in the Gym.

*Note to members who ordered SHIRTS:

l l c-k*****BriK&, '\. . S I

TUESDAY FX PRESENTS:

Ilk 4D

curare

I--,

. .
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WBAB PARTY NOTE II A big recog-
nition of thanks dut to Jim C, Ralph
R. Dennis P. Moose, Murph, Zee,
Michelle C., Joanne 0., Da'vn,
other people who advertised and fi-
nally Andrew Gelman who coordi-
nated the whole party and handled
countless details. Folks, without
these people there would hae
been no party. -Lisa.

Kind Sir: This is our first Valentine's
Day together-wishing upon stars
mustve workedl I never thought I'd
ever have a place in your heart-
what a blessing you've been. You're
love is the greatest gift I could ever
ask for. Would you be mine...Fo-
rever7 Fair Lady. PS. Better late
than never.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS CLUB March
10 Training program Cancelled
March 1 7 1:00 PM Gym. For further
info Cll Helene 246-5275.

G-FEST IS COMING REAL SOON-
BE THERE.

G-FEST IS COMING.

COMING SOON TO A QUAD NEAR
YOU-G-FEST.

G FEST IS COMING.

ROBIN, You're the best roommate a
couple could have. We love yalll
US

LORI, Je T'aimel Trois semaines
son magr.ifique. Cotta. chese,

vanilla manilla, tunafish, Je Mange
Toute.

There's till sorne fun leftil Show up
at the fun Suite. Gerswin B-3511
Yea, FunlI

TO TODD K: For beng such a "stud''
you sure don't have much to be a
Stud withl Signed STILL
LAUGHING.

Dreier 3A; Thanks to everyone
who has helped make building and
hall events successful. Her's to the
Ibest hall in the building. Low Ya,
Laurie.

Dear Karenl Puerto Rico can weitll
I want to see your wonderfully sen-
Suous body in that mini, itsy bity,
sexy, dnring. wonderful string
bikinilll You promied rt to me for
my 20th -0y. Ift not intest is
due Love Dave.

To CoCo, the motr beautiful caring
girl min the world. Love You
000oooooooooooooOooo00000000000000oo much.

Thanks for evrything you rwe and
do. You make me the happiet guy
in the whoble world Happy Birthdy
and here s to tte Pedfic. Forer
yours, DOendidnder.

Hudough Sandi (Don't keep
reading, this is for you not another
Sndi) Did you think we were going
to lot today go by without a
psonl-foo1ed you, huh? Happy
22nd birthday you old fart Lo"
Jacke. Bev, Sheri, Karle, but not
John

Study with British Artists in Rural
England. Peinting, ilustrtions, de
w*gn sxcredits July 25-August 29
*1095 Dotails Rockland Center for
Interntinal Studies. 146 College

oed, Suffern, N-Y 10901

<»od Guy and Girls mot the N h
Jet and fght Leurlkemi simultane-
ous CallC Markr 68922.

Hey Cutie. you are the bow and
thanks for awy being here when
I reeded you I love you.

Hug prin, Fame and Glor. Run
the Loop for Leukemi, March 24

Karen A. W IW You i nlll You be
cawe our friend fYou know ll our
secrsc. Why dod you do Otis to us?
We hoW one day you faNl o the

nowforeverIl

GABRIEL GA EL. GAewtCL GA.
BRIL. GAWIEL. GAWE.L GA-
BRIbEL. GABRIIEL, GARIELL,
GADRWe. GABIEL GAmELB GA:

I€L .GAMCL E cAM EEL

To Whanmn Pub PW Amwft
ft at Is be 8ud L"~ mft a

Whrniiwn Puk, Tum, Mmitw i c ,
Mecfh Vow Nho and uA parm

SERVICES
I
TYMNG/WORD PROCESSING -
Prodenionelty prepsred Reports,
Theses/Dissrations, Resumes.
Personalized letters. Student Dis-
co n; Call E/L Typing Service.
S1b-737 -53J

PERFECT PAPERS - Tern Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations. Resumes
Word Processor, tetter Quality.
Gt-ammar/Spellng corrected Call
928-4284 and leae message
Prompt response

Tax Preparation by experience
accountant Stuent Discounts Cal
after six or leeve message Tony
667-2742 Lori 246- 9126

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
( will clean your suite,. Cheap Call
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - Free
ctalogues, games. utilites. tots.
telecommuntcatons systems, BBS.
everything in software for the C-64
and Apte If Some accessorne too
We'll beat any price Ask for een
246-4872

Adminitrative Asortant avaflable
tlo hep you with da phases of your
business of offce Legal. Medcal
Financi. etc Short or bong term
assignrtents Expenenoed In work-
ing on specle protscts Profeional
work done by a creefv. ope)
mindd worker Retxa and be
someone hep Call 751-1496 for
futher wnformation

REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD PRO-
CESSING for al your needs Qumd
personalized wervice Personal
Office Servcwk 473-4622

LOSE WEIGHT - The new Herbdl
wy of life loe 1 0- 29 pouonds per
month, shed inches. naturally.

*fey, wrot" harmful drugs. exer-
te Eirhmnte cellulirt Iprove
nutrnton. rteltain high energy.
heetth Look he( greot Guran-
teed Betty Besil 494866
Income Opportunity Availabe

WORD PROCESSING SPECIAL-
ISTS term ppes, reports resumes-
No Job too big or small Edtirng and
proof reading available Fast. accu-
ratse. re onble. LIN-DEE ENTER-
PRISES. 928-8503. 928-8504

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION
SERVICE. 7 night, 18 days, in Ft.
Lauderdale - Florida's most popu-
lar sWring break party - from 1I 09
Call now to reserve your sun-tiled
vection LUV Tours 8M00-368-
20061

FT LAUDIERDALE. Bahamas Ber-
muda. Spring Break Party Week
R/T Atrfare. hotel from $275
Reserve NOWI 269-6262

ROME, PARIS, LONDON. R/T Air-
fare. Hotel EuraI passes Stay 1
week-2 months $449 FReere
NOW 269-6262

COMMUTER COLLEGE SKI WEE-
KENO Part II Gore Mt Lake George
Ski Resort March 15, 16, 17 -

135 - 2 nights. 4 meals, open ber
Sat night wine 6 cheese; Bus ride.
6-3806 Info

F OUSING

OVERSEAS JOBS...SUMMER, YR.
ROUND Europe. S. Amser. Austra-
lia. Asia Al fields *900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing Free info. write IJC,
PO Bax 52-NY-29. Corona Dal
Mar, CA 92625

SWIM INSTRUCTOR: WSI PRE-
FERRED. must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful, ideal for
college students or housewives,
IMWF or TuTh. Ft/Pt, 968-5253
(Bay Shore).

AIRLINES HRING, $14 - 39.0001
Stewardesses. Reservationistl
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
ext Stony Brook Sir
GOVERNMENT JOBS- 15,000-
*50,000/vr possible rate 595.
Flexible schedules All majors may
apply For an interview appoint-
ment call - 467-9499 Ask for
Tryy Call M-F 5-8PM

IMMEDIATE WANTED COOKS l
BUS BOYS - exper req. Apply in
person - Park Bench 1095 Rte
25A

COMMUTER STUDENTS F/T& P/T
pjobs available Tranilng provided
Starting rate. $5 .95 Flexible sche-
dules All maors may apply For an
interview/appointment Call 467-
9499 Ask for Terry Call M-F 5-
6PM

18 M

SCOUT CAMP STAFF NEEDED
June 15 - August 17 in Catskills-
Aquatics Director. Challenge
Course Director, Proteetabt Cha-
plin, Scoutmaster, Health Officer
(EMFT/LPN/RNI Driver age21 plus,
Scouting Background preferred.
Call (516) 746-8282 -Dan Brandes.

FOR SALE

USED FURNITURE for sale. Very
cheap WBerbed with beautiful
maple frame that includes bo331-
2088

GOVERNMENT JOBS 615.000-
*50,000/yr possible rate 5.95.
Flexible schedules All majors may
apply For an interview appoint-
ment call - 467-9499. Ask for
TerWyy Call M-F 5-8PM.

IMMEDIATE: WANTED COOKS &

BUS BOYS - exper req Apply in
person - Park Bench 1095 Rte
25A

MINTAGE CLOTHING. Jewelry,
winter coat clearance Cashmeres.
velvets Price to sell eve 751-
8423.

FOR SALE 1970 CHEVY Le Mans
- 2 door. 90,.000 miles, pb/ps, little
to no body rot 8 cyl, very good
motor and engine, radiator just
replaced NEEDS muffler and
exhaust $525/negotiable Call
246-7541, ask for Kim Gribbin.

1973 BMW 3 OS Classic totally res-
tored. P/B.P/S, P/wtndows,
P/sunroof. New radial tires, sacri-
fice $4500 467-07166

PIONEER STEREO SX 4 Auto scan
casette deck. 2 3-way speakers
Still under warrantly $175. 467-
0716

U2 TInx CALL HOWIE 6-4128

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BELOW retail Brilliant cut 55 ct.
H-J color VS1, 14kt gold $1,800
negot. Brilliant cut 80 ct J K color
VS1. 14kt. and pbtt 2 side stones
20 pts VS2 *2,500 negotiable
Antique 18kt ring. 70pt white
diemn WVVS1, with 4 small diamonds
and 2 sapphires $950. - 331-
3611.

1975 JEEP, old but reliable -
n t/whn hrd top Shift -4 x 4
00.00 584-6329

EDDIE MURPHY FlRST ROW
TICKET 10 PM show Bst offer byu
March 5th Call 246-8922 Serious
knquiroe onty

CB FOR SALE - Nevehoe TRL 459
AM SS8 5 Ch Very Sleek All con-
trols we slide UR Push Boon
AC/DC 12/24 LLK - Channel
Scean plus M"y More Extras $450
or Best Deal Cell 246- 7470 -after 8

FOR SALE 1964 Chevele Mahbu
Eceent conditondit - $47.000

mil- O -original owner * 25,000 00
-Dys 246-7723 - E venngs 473

6747

!KZ 440 1980 with extras asking
*700 Call 586- 7079.

DELUXE SHIRTS LTD 110 cotton
T-shs and ew thir wrth wild
epoachv Jim hPp hoppin colors
Spring Break is yOr chance to get
hat ten. deluxe shrts blets you show

h of in the biggest wWyt S-M-L T-
h"rts 610 Sweet *20. Theyre

comng soonl Look out

TICKETS PWCE. U2. GRATEFUL
IDEAD RogPr Watrs. Chicago.
Kinks. Renge.rs Me, Yankees, Crn-
cus - Cll 201 -861 -280 - maopr
credit cards accd

SALE FENDER STRATOCASTE
4APLE Neck hrd hel ceee
390 - Pul 6-641 .

PERSONALS

_WAB PATY NOtE The Com-
MOur Cdoee _woud kke to ther
*M~ whoD atended eepeaaly thoee
who ho*ptd mek the pea * Wc

oWe ard Ir ponscutr thoee who
heped erein u Wif S AM

OCAR IWERESTEI. HO I ONT0
how red ehohe. but I wil be

lwMrQy show the you can't mie
rN be in the iremtr Louf at 4 30D

Tun.. M . So* you. PS I
w_ how ra in My 0~

Of a; HSC Faculty, staff & stu
.< - , T -Jalsoqgrduate students 5

bedroom s encosed porch. kitchen
3 bths on 2 secluded acres. m
wDlking ditence to unrsity
11300 month, plus unatilt. Cal
Owner 928-6333 No fee *

Share House wnh other Gay memo
in Blue Point *235 a month plus
1/5 utirties Smester of lornger
term O K 363-W062

HEAD OF HARBOR - ST JAMES
- for Sel *275.0ao -Gruracous
irm house - 2 acres - 3 bdrms .
2% beh* - grean ttic - evy
rvrng. Ownrw- 84-6329

LOST: in gym, "Chai'" gold neck
chain. Great personal value if
founds pise return. call Ken 6-
6683. Reward.

LOST: Two keys on Metal key clip.
Plese call 6-6865. Thanks alot.

FOUND: Set of keys in Ammann
Call Ken 6-6683 to describe and
claim.

If you took a leather jacket by mls-
take at the commuter party on
2/28, please call 246-5212, * have
your*

Lost: Gold neckce with cross and
modd. If found plueee return. it is of
sentimorntl value. Contact 6-
5375.

DATE UNE

VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry,
witer cos clearance Cashmere
*vvet. Price to ell eve 751-
1423

FOR SALE. 1970 CHEWV Le Men
- 2 door 90.000 mike, pb/ps. ite*
to no body rot 11 cyl. very good
motor and eine, tredietor jul
replaced NEEDS muffler and
onaust. *5625/negiOt e. Call
246-7641. tk for Kim Gribbin

1 973 BMW 3 OS Cltaic totally r-
Wored. P/8.P/S. P/windows.

P/sunrodof. Nw radial tire, scri-
foe "S00 467-0716

ONIEER STEREO SX-4 Auto
caeu*e deck. 2 3-wey speter&t
Still under wrrenty $1 75 467-
0716

pAMOND ENGAGEMIENT RINGS
BELOW retail Brillhae cut 56 ct
H-J oolor VS1. 14Lt gold *IK80
negot Brillimnt cut 80 ct J K oobr
VS1. 14kt and plb 2 sde stonr
20 pes VS2 *2.500 neotiable
Antique 1t ring 70pl wh*0
dem WS 1. with 4 smll diemonds
end 2 sprhres *950 - 331-
3611t

1975 JEEP. old but reole -
Brn/wtes herd top Shi -4 x 4 -
*W0000 5686329

FOR SALE 19t4 Chtvee Malibu
Excellent oondon - 47.000

tles -orgml owner 2- *2.000 00
' De" 246-7723 -Evenng* 4 73-

1747

KZ 440 190 with extres *dung
*700 CON 56J-7079

IODELUXE SHITS LTD 110% cotton
Tshws and .wefthro with wid
olotcf Jrvn hip hoppin obtr
SWnwg 1r s youi r chvce to go
the ton. delus shirts Am you show
i off m the b^et weryl SM L T-

9ts *10 Swet *20 Theyre
coo ng toonf Look out

iTCKETS PRCE. U2. GATMFR t
DEAD. ROe VtftW Chwce
Rfnk& Rengm. Met. Yenkee& C*-
cue-Cal201 -861 -0 - Moe

RTrkerear tOcu ft imo*oWoonw
Mon. $79 Cenwct -«11 246-41 9

NEED HELPt TUTOR#NG AVAILA-
BLE for MAT 125. 12a131. PWWANTED
101.102 or AST 101t 106. 108.
203 Chevept rates on campud
Cal Trmrm 246-5713. SURROGATE

__wned for r
RESUME SPECAU *70Foe pid. Al
100 resume, 100 cover letesN, hw Yo* Ai
tpest and pnrid leterhed Brophy. Surq
etockt 100 metchwig unpored Ocm 125 SoutJ

.nlpe Preeraton e-tance vift Ketucuk
evefe64 THE GRAPHICS AD-VAI14
TAGE 751-101 WANTED - 0

_tO PARTICPA
CRE.ATVE COMPUTER - Prode- Fundrser. -
owone Word Procsmno (Term Pap-Ron 6564-1121
ors. Theses. Manuscripts
,Diseertaons. Greek Alp bet t 1HELP WANT
689-6096T/limitod tyv

___________________echedukes CO
TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL 3336
SECRETARY Reumer Term pp-
ers. etc High QuWity Low rie C4FE 132 Tutor
Cal 981-6693, evening csl 6-3854

SHORT ERM PSYCHOTHERAPYat FOtMNG LI
B*o-Behavoral Pychietry clin:ic n OrIIon, ae

Great Neck kkinerwtion rfeserct bet. drum
fo obseso dicsorders. e., per- opnre & i

wo inh repetit thou" or Freh stert
inmeg which invedft aciu- trl needy to
rwas and cormt be cntroolied havemmberi
Trestmrt fees boed on *Wny towt h peroones
peY Cll Mr Neurmen (51^7818 _k good nu
40. ext 250. 9AM -3 30PM. time Brooit

phoo. poraonm
TYPING - FAST RELIABLE TPm "en. mueca
ING *I 00 per pqp Pck -up "dwhy yo're irn
delvsry veilebs Cool fR6 80 bend C/O W
8763 S9oy Brod.

-venwigs 751
BRIDOES & BRHOGROOMS WEDtO- e one I m b
ONG PHOTOGRAPCER qvemlbs Quiaers
for Sprng & Summer ,es - uael-
ty wrk t reaeonble re-te 1 20
prinr in Ibumnw Startng rt *225
Ce" Jim a 467-4778 _e* Of Awt

- -HELP WA
» YOU EXPNRIENCE PIROSEMS
v _h diesion, tso., Phobs_
cmvu e hWI or ter-Wronl

eebrmumcttoon prole d ionl oun-GOVENMOEN
mai -g is ownJft -O 7001 J 60. 00/wr P
960 _ cooka t*onu Now

'tCRM^^m WM f YOU HATIE
TYNMr~ Cal So-n ~ _ 7 WMWAJTRESSI
- 3140- Fw quick prfeegaIr000 tte-

_SO -rvok Ff.. pikufp f e Jerico 1
dlli

FATHER DONORS
1ial inseminaion.
repie oonfideneti

ree Conta Kato
San Frmly Servic
h Seenth St, Ouis-
Y 40202

TERESTED PEOPE
JE in Cros-Country-
8rio 89- 7»27. Dr

rED RECEPTInONS-
png skdis. fewble

Ntct Dou Lft e-

t needed If nrsweeed

()UE ROCK BOND
»rching for gurtnst

_nw harmonca sem
rtoerdie Bgoinnes
| out For Pop-rodk
o bein a ooon as we
Mum be fun person,

fty. trong dwowe to
Joe f wiling to put rW
haven area Send
rl bedwround. inetru
* inluence. .

1rosd on formsng a
fendV. P 0 GO 3B4.
NY 1I170 Or can
-2103 You could be

okg for No own or

WANTED: An intelligent, attractive,
SWF who enjoy music and nature
a good smoke occasionally and
most important appreciates the
beautiful things in lif. I am 5 10".
long-hwired blonde muscian and
writer who Jams ice tea wals o
the beach and prk , and of of the
above Box 2

Don't go to the beach alone this
phng Lot's get golden and blonde
oghr during the day and ?77? at

night. You won't be disapointed
Surfboard and amazing body a beg
plus Respond Box 4.

NEED A FEMALE PARNTER to en-
roll in a dance dam to town fox trot.
hutle, wafz etc. I am 5'7" and wIH
beer the expenses Last date March
8. Box 43.

Like Slam Dancing, parachuting
into foreign countries and bugt
fighting in the nude? Then don't cao
meoIl But if you're interested in a
6B0- 22 ry. old guy who dis
wing thru Port Jeff. ok"g at
clouds and contemplating the

e Vnin of lie, fll. what is n?)
hen ploee wrt me at {Box 4

6*1 - rctv mele with modeing
fOture whet to hleve the pee-
sure of hring 2 Edbie Murphy
tids t and bate of dcmpO ne
wrlh fun. revhirg fehml Al ap-

phearms must be fun and intoshon-
_arm r ionshi All intentions
unchrelrous and in sCrch dof th
ul"m0t1 ood tim. Picture re-

Queated bin not a muas

SImwV FV-4_ m 5'»' wit dSk
curlyo ho. ed I'd I" to shre your
kel eening wih pou. JtU caI me
Heml Epee-

"-Ma f Es" ''you p~Ov
__Mo wth me? ?EmiW9 es -

n JOOS *I 5.0-
w*WW AN oucu-s
w to find. Call
Q ant R-Om

V/WAMS. FT/PrT
iO -B 1066

roW OaovrDn

-I Clas s i fie ds
CAMPUS NOTICE

IBANDS NEEDED FOR G-Fest Batte
of the Bands. For info call Pete 246-
5472. Dennis 246-5473

Meet the Jets and fight leukemia
simultaneousvy. Call Mark for de-
tails. 6-8922. Give us a hand.

-- -

Purim Bash: Band Beer. food Abso
lutly FREEI We. March 6. Union
Ballroom. 8:30 PM. Be there!

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ'S DJ'S DJ'S Featuring Jocks
from Park Bench, Spanky's, Tokyo
Joe's. Student discount! CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7551

D.J. - T.G.I.F. sounds and sights
music and light shows for all occa-
sions - D.J. Chris 698-2551

IF YOU WANT YOUR NEXT PARTY
TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ BK
For everything from Oldies to New
music. Mowtown to disco Good
rates, Call days 472-0276 or even-
ings 472-3913 ask for Brian.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

kNTED

STATESMAN Mondev. March 4, 1986
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Creative, caring, loving. responsible
female seeks wild and crazy male-
.Must be out for a great time. I go for
the tall, dark handsome type. Reply
Box 1 7.

a Statesman f

AdvertiersJ

Gcrt Results

Doping

I
FREE

Tutoing
Math,

Science and
Engineering

.Wekdes3 _n
onor 116,

Nationa Ewinern Honor Society

SWF 5'5%' Blonds muscian into
fok and paz music. sports, poetry.

nd good literature1 3edking tatt at-
active athletic adventurous man

lor or quadba andl intimate conver-
aton. Reply Box 9.

TaO dar had mne writer looking
ior non-relitionship type reletion-
:shp. Wnmn must hme a good
sense of huror and strog person-
ality. 18-23 year old. Reply 8o 20.

.Looking for that tell dark and
handsome dreom come true. Can
#we reell be such a thing? Long-
laed lo1ey io quiet timswith a
handsome, sensitive. attracive
gem, for good times, good dubes,
new .ences. I e"ov mellow
music, the great outdoors (in good
weathe) sunny de". wild n ghtst

eply to Emekfd Eye BeS 21.

I don't know... Does this ting really
work? I men, here I am. a nice,
21-rv-od lornev, sensitive guy
just lookingfora nice undod girl
to deB ap awrning *W4itwp
with. Is that asking too much? I'm
bred ofbein eveo s best
10iend. There has to be more l lihf
right? El 22.

Tel slim handsome male, 6'2' 186
IDS. intelligent, creative and sen-
sual seeks bright, attractive down to
earth sensual woman interested in
literature, film, music, NYC, good
convesation, affection and fun.
Repy Box 30.

SWF, 5'5", Attractive blonde,
looking for tall attractive man who
enjoys romantic evenings dancing
and intimate conversation. Box 31.

attractive fun-loving party hungry
-females are seeking three hand-
some gentlemen between the ages
of 21 and 24 who love to play poker,
drink tequila, party and don't mind
spending.. .photos requested not re-
quired. If you're into having a great
time, reply box 35.

Handsome, romantic 5 '10" SWM
looking for a female between 18-
20. I have a good sense of humor
and I love to danrs Wanting a rela-
tionship with someone special
Please -rapt. Box 37
^n=; 21Wshy sensitive, looking for
a mature woman to start a relatior
with. I am friendly caring and sin-
cere and I love music and romance.
RePAy today Box 38.

Single white male -23. 546% 186
IN. good looking, honest, sensitive
gentleman. Seeks attractive white
or oriental women for sincere Iong-
term companionship for dinner.,
movies, music, theater, etc. Write
me Occupant. P.O. Box 719. East
Setauketo N.Y. 11733.

LOOKING TO MEET someone who
is pretty, slim. and cool. If you 1ie
being treated with respect, and
having a good time both mentally
and physically, you have to reply If
you smoke (and I don't mean ci-
garettes) and like poetry, you reall
have to reply. I'm a 6 ft., blue eyed
male. Reply Box 23.

510" handsome oriental graduate
student looking to meet family
minded nice lady around 30 for
dancing, pleasant evenings, spring
break, cultivable future. Give des-
criptions please. Repti Box 24.

Single Mther. 21. with ery young
infant seeks grad student. with ma-
turity and open mind, for intimate
times and sincere reaionwhip. I'm
still among the livin pleae con-
sider. Box 27.

6'1 " Good looking clean cut SWM
with good sense of humor into
music, dancing, conversation, tra-
veling and good old fashioned rom-
ance, seeking SWF 19-23 nice
kxoing sweet disposition and affec-
tionat who shares similar pursuits
and interested in a possible long
term relationship. Reply Box 29.

SWM. 19. IN SEARCH OF. A SWF
who is down to earth in all respects.
SWF's who don't even drink apricot
sours need not reply. Box 39.

5'1" Female with long curly brown
hair looking for 5'10" (approx) Irish
male with brown hair and blue eyes
who is interested in Karate and eco-
nomics. Reply box 41

Response to Datelne:

To the 5'7" pretty, slim, and defi-
nitely cool senior. The Pub sounds
cool. Met me in front of the Pub at
9ro0PM on March 4th. My name is
Steve, and I'll be wearing a grey
overcoat. Wear something Red. If
anything. it's always good to meet
another cool person.

FOOL ON THE HILL - Wait, Don t
run for your lie I It's me, the Beatle
boverl Are you stril out there? I'm
still 'ere. I'd give a crate of Jam But-
ties and some jolly baloiesta boot to
meet you, Well. waddaya say. luv?
Fields of grass are relative to hills,
anyways. And like you, I'd like tc
talk. though I'd be happy jUst to
dance with you - MNS.
PS You don't know my name, so
you can't look up my number, but
you can respond to it - it's 14, still
mine.
P.P.S Hope you're a "Rarity"
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Pats EliminatedInFirst Round
Tough Play of f Loss Ends Slow Start Season On High Note

I

which was not known at press time. The
two winners will then play in the finals
at the site of the higher seed.

By Jim Pavsano
Staten Island-In the first round of

the Eastern Collegiate Athletics Confer-
ence Metro-New York New Jersey
Championship Tournament, the Stony
Brook Patriots dropped a fiercely
fought hit-and-run battle 89-77 to the
Dolphins from the College of Staten
Island.

Stony Brook took the opening tap, and
marched up the court. It took senior for-
ward Tabare Borbon only 18 seconds
from the tap to drive the lane and score
two for the Pats. The Dolphins were de-
nied on their first possession, and Pat
Dave Purda hit a jumper at the 18:59
mark to make it 4-0 Stony Brook.

Staten Island picked up their first two
scores due to the efforts of 6'3" forward
Cyrus Deas, who had scored 36 points in
the Dolphins' last game. Burda hit a
jumper in between the two Deas field
goals, keeping Stony Brook in the lead
6-4. That Patriot lead would not last
long as Deas, Jay Zieras and Ron Chase
all connected on field goals that put
Staten Island on top 10-7.
Borbon drove up the middle again to put
the Pats within one, 10-9. After that the
Dolphins scored unanswered on three
possessions, boosting their lead to seven
points. Stony Brook was unable to close
the gar as the Dolphins answered every

one of the Patriots scores. Chase put in a
layup at the end of the half to put Staten
Island on top. 41-28.

The Dolphins had the ball at the start
of the second half. and Zieras drove the
middle at the 19:46 mark for another
Staten Island score. Stony Brook came
charging back and Ehljay Scott ran
straight at them for another Patriot two.
making the score 43-30. The Dolphins
then scored two more field goals and a
free throw. as Stony Brook center Dave
Burda was called for a foul. On the Pats
next possession. Burda picked up a re-
bound and scored, making it 48-34.

The hit-and-run contest continued,
but Stony Brook was getting into serious
foul trouble. Both Burda and Kurt
Abrams fouled out and Ray Rath com-
mitted four fouls. Staten Island con-
verted 27 of their points from the
charity stripe. as compared to 17 for the
Pats. Staten Island had 31 field goals,
Stony Brook had 30. The difference
came at the foul line. where the Pats
were 17-for-26 and the Dolphins were
23-for-33.

Junior Varsity forward Dennis
Heslin played in his first varsity game
for the final 1:26 and played strong def-
ensively. McGloughlin replaced Burda
after he fouled out and scored a field
goal in his efforts. Burda and Borbon

were the high scorers in the contest for
Stony Brook, each with 18 points. Burda
converted on nine field goals, while
Bortx)n had six and six free throws.

The Patriot- had strong fan support in
this away contest, as spectator bus char-
tered by the physical education depart-
ment, came in with approximately 100
cheering fans. Members of the Dave
Burda fan club were out in full force
with banners, trumpets and loud cheers
for the Patriot squad.

The Stony Brook Patriot cheerleading
squad also made the trip into Staten Is-
land and gave a fine show to the delight
of Patriot fans and even some of the Dol-
phin fans.

Stony Brook finishes the season at 16-
11 overall, which is not a bad effort
when you consider that Stony Brook
played the "toughest Division III sche-
duled in the country," according to
Coach Joe Castiglie.

In other ECAC tournament action,
eighth-seeded Lehman College beat top
ranked Upsala College 74-68 at Upsala.
King's Point defeated John Jay College
98-87 at King's Point Staten Island will
now play King's Point at home Wed-
nesday to see who advances to the finals.
Lehman College will be playing the
winner of the New Jersey Institute if
Technology-Jersey City College game,

Statesman /Ed Giannotti
Patriot Scott Walker drives for the baket

ewl»T this mson.

By Uas Miceli
Athletes in general need to

stay in condition ail year round.
not only in season. Volleyball
Coach Teri Tiso practices this
philosphy in the post season
when she has her team compete
in tournaments and play
against the alumni. Tiw) has
been at Stony Brook four years
and keeps in touch with every
one of her former players.

volleyball team hosted a tour-
nament which a lot of teams
ended up dropping out of be-
cause they couldn't get enough
players. so. there were only
three teams.

First, there was the Alumni
team, all of whom have played
with each other at least one
twason (luring their years at
Stony Brok. Ieading off the
Alumni team was captain

mates Janet Byrne. Janet
Travil, Mary Ellen Olivari,
Maureen Sussillo and Ruth Le-
vine. Byrne participated in the
Empire State dames and was
captain of the Ixong Island Div-
isional Women's Volleyball
team that won the (vold Medal
the last two straight years.

Next there are the Stony
Broo>k squads. Most of the girls
on these teams have played the

Then, she divided everyone into
two teams, a red one and a
white squad.

The Red team consisted of
Denise t)riscoll. Wendy
Hawks. Janet Morgan, Rayna
Terrm. Kerry Kehoe. Linda
'Wertz. Pam Kullmer and
Donna Cleveland.

The White team was com-
prised of Trudy Palmer. Lily

HIing. Wendv Hlawk.rtt Lkimtin

A'xxi. Jeanne Lafferty, and
o)nna Conn.

The first challenge was the
alumni team against the White

eam. They lost the first game
5-12. but came back in the se-

bond game 15-11. Each contest
nvolved only two games. The

klumni team came out strong
vith Tompkins and Byrne
piking. but they lost a lot of

oints because of coverage.
In the second contest, it was
he Alumni versus the Rod
eam. The Alumni team easily

tn both games 11. 153,
Mostly with serving and the

ted team's missed coverate
The Alumni team then st

out as the Red team battled the
White team. In these games.
the Red team scored points on
serving and the White team's
mistakes. The Red team won
15-10. 15-12 in two long games.

The final game was between
Alumni, who had won three of
four games, and the Red team.
who had split their four con-
tests. The Red team took the
first game 15-11. but the
Alumni squad came back to
take the second game 15-10.

One thing must be noted: the
tournament was played very in-
formally. A lot of mistakes
were made. but it was inter-
esting to see the Alumni play.
To go along with these tourna-
ments. Tiso practices two to
three times a week with her
team for player development
and especially for injured

players, or those who have
missed this season.

At the end of March, the
Alumni. Red and White teams
will participate in a tourna-
ment at Hogara. Date and time
will be announced.

Stony Brook Volleyball Bat tesWith Alum
Exhibition Games And Tournaments Designed to Sharpen Skills For Next Seas no
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